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Comparência no aeroporto de Lisboa às 12h. check-in e embarque com 

destino ao Dubai.

DIA 1 Lisboa/Dubai
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DIA 2 Dubai/Colombo/Minneriya/Habarana

Chegada ao Dubai e continuação da viagem com destino a Colombo. 

Assistência na chegada por um representativo da agencia local. Transfer

privado para Habarana e check-in no hotel. da parte da tarde saída para 

safari no Parque Nacional de Minneriya.

Minneriya - If you're up for a serious rumble in the jungle, then Minneriya is

your Colosseum! Spreading over 8800 hectares, this is a sanctuary for

elephants. Minneriya is home to herds of deer and ample birdlife, but its

spotlight remains between swaying trunks & flapping ears. Park your jeep on

the bank of the reservoir and switch off its engine. Watch carefully as herds

of elephants – one by one - roll on to the grass-covered banks, to feed on

tender shoots. In fact, this is the largest elephant gathering in the world -

over 300 at a time – which has garnished the park to become a magnet for

wildlife enthusiasts across the globe.



Transfer de regresso ao hotel

Alojamento no Cinnamon Lodge superior room
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DIA 3 Habarana/Sigiriya/Polonnaruwa/Habarana

Depois do Pequeno almoço no hotel transfer para Sigirya

Sigirya - The 5th century rock citadel of King Kasyapa and World Heritage

Site - Sigiriya - doesn't only boasts of ancient Sri Lankan engineering &

urban planning supremacy but also acclaims to be one of the finest

monuments of art & culture. Step through the gigantic 'Lion Paws' -

overlooking the symmetrical royal gardens below - to comprehend the

absolute splendor that once dominated this rock fortress. Surrounded by

ramparts & moats the Lion Rock - resembling the mythological 'City of Gods'

- is coated by frescoes that relate to Gupta style paintings found in Ajanta

caves of India. Walk in the shade of an eminent 'mirror wall' embracing the

Western face of Sigiriya representing an artistic hundred meters laminated

with graffiti. Wander into the well-fabricated museum downstairs for an epic

journey of yesteryears to realize how the citadel floated above citizens with

the castle, ponds and irrigation systems that pumped water right onto its

summit with an ingenious hydraulic system describing a colossal masterpiece

of the great king which remained a wonder in Asia for centuries.



Transfer para Polonnaruwa

Polonnaruwa - Rising with the decline of Anuradhapura, the city of

Polonnaruwa – medieval capital & crown jewel of King Parakramabahu I -

remains superior proof of ancient culture & heritage blended with religious

beliefs. Walk across its scattered walls of the World Heritage Site - blessed

by stupas, resting Buddha statues, irrigation canals and fantastically carved

Hindu sculptures – while observing the relic house - Watadage - which

boasts of beautiful stone carvings. Take a close glance and you will realize a

subtle Hindu influence on architecture and statues found in Polonnaruwa. Or

sit by the side of Galviharaya and observe the absolute beauty gushing out

of every bend of its huge Buddhist statues. Nissankamalla Council Chamber

is however, a head-spinning beauty to just sit back and observe with its

swaying pillars reminding the aesthetics of a powerful kingdom which rests

beside Parakrama Samudraya - sea of Parakramabahu & masterpiece of

irrigation!

Transfer de Polonnaruwa para o hotel.

Alojamento no Cinamon Lodge em quarto superior
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Depois do pequeno almoço no hotel transfer para Dambulla

Dambulla – In the city of Dambulla lies a hub which has been treasured by many kings since the 1st century B.C. Today, an icon in the face of Sri Lanka,

ambulla Rock Temple houses some of the most unique drawings in magnificently constructed 5 cave temples flanking the golden temple of Dambulla. Observe

how exquisitely cave paintings are done along walls that shelter 150 statues of Lord Buddha. As you enter the retreat, look straight up to the gigantic Buddha

statue glittering in gold over a land, which today houses an important junction in the country's economic and cultural uplifting.

Transfer de Dambulla para Matale

Matale - An agricultural zone in the Central Province, Matale seldom drops off the maps due to its remarkable contribution through flagship crops of the island

extending from tea, rubber & vegetables to spices. Spearheading the Rebellion back in 1848, Matale today takes immense pride in its story woven around

spices. Stop by the side of a spice garden - into which you will be most welcome - and observe the therapeutic values of spices & processes over a refreshing

cup of herbal tea! Or spend some time idling on the hardened streets if you mean a real town adventure filled with voices and colors.

Transfer de Matale para Kandy.

Kandy - Last ruled by King Sri Wickrama Rajasinghe - before it was brought under the British rule in 1815, Kandy - the World Heritage Site & last royal capital

of Sri Lankan kings - crafts an array of culture, history and heritage in the minds of visitors across the globe. Experience an ancient Kandyan legacy engraved

around its crown jewel, the temple of the sacred tooth relic of Lord Buddha. A stroll across this small lakeside town - cradled among the misty hills – will feature

the Kandy City Centre - bundled with latest and world class brands, bazaar, an arts & crafts centre, as well as a gem museum & lapidary.walk in color as you

glide through fresh fruits and vegetables in the Kandy market. Fine tube your evening by stepping to the beat of traditional music & drumming amplified by a

cultural show enhancing the rich and vibrant culture of the Wonder of Asia, Sri Lanka.

Ida para o hotel e alojamento. Alojamento no Cinnamon Citadel em quarto superior

DIA 4 Habarana/Dambulla/Matale/Kandy
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Pequeno-almoço no hotel.

Optional – Embark to the local train heading to Nanu Oya Railway Station –

Supplement will be USD 14.00 per person. (For seats on the 2nd or 3rd class

compartments – Cannot be guaranteed)

Em hora a combinar saída do hotel e transfer para uma plantação de Cha.

Plantação de Chá – Sri Lanka, Tea and Tourism are words which cannot be

separated. Take a tour to the cold & misty hills that take pride of an ultimate

tea tour, covering lush green blankets of tea plantations. Or just step into a

tea factory processing the prestigious brand of Ceylon Tea, to observe a rich

tradition kept alive up to date. As you observe the hissing and swishing of

machines, inhaling the heavenly scent arising from these facilities, make sure

to end your day in style over a perfectly blended cup of pure Ceylon Tea.

Depois da visita transfer para Nuwara Eliya.

DIA 5 Kandy/Tea Plantation/Nuwara Eliya
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Nuwara Eliya - Misty steep roads, twisting through lush green blankets of

tea bushes in a cool climate, remind visitors that they are within the range of

the renowned British colonial retreat, Nuwara Eliya. Augmented by an English

countryside atmosphere, the city of light - once governed by English &

Scottish planters – is still studded with colonial bungalows, hedgerows & one

of the finest 18-hole golf courses in the world. A hike through the green

grass and red-brick walls should present breathtaking views of a buzzing

countryside hamlet. Drive through green valleys of the hill country pierced by

endless waterfalls & dotted by tea pluckers draped in bright-colored saris. Or

rent a bike for a gentle ride along the banks splashed by the waters of Lake

Gregory.

Transfer para o hotel

Alojamento no Grand Hotel em deluxe room
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Pequeno-almoço no hotel. Em hora a combinar saída do hotel para visita às 

planícies de Horton

Horton Plains - Horton Plains, UNESCO World Heritage Site, trekking

paradise & Eco-tourism hideout in the heart of the isle, painted with

unending stretches of green pastures marks one of the healthiest wet

montane evergreen forests in Sri Lanka. With an altitude above 7000ft, the

plateau sweeps to a robust 3169 hectares sheltering flora and fauna varieties

that may be found no where else on earth. As the tributary of Belihul Oya -

Bakers Falls - thunders down rocks head along the 9km trekking path -

across frost-covered grass - to feel the icycold wind against your face. You

may even gaze down World's End, a headspinning 3700ft drop towards the

Southern end or drive carefully through herds of sambar deer, shy to human

touch & birdlife chirping across the plains. If you're cautious enough you may

be greeted by the sights of a grunting wild boar, a pouncing fishing cat,

otters or even the 'Spotted-Ghost that haunts the plains', the Sri Lankan

Leopard!

DIA 6 Nuwara Eliya/Horton Plains/Nuwara Eliya
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Depois da visita regresso ao hotel.

Alojamento no Grand Hotel em deluxe room

DIA 7 Nuwara Eliya/Yala

Depois do pequeno-almoço partida com em direcção a Yala.

Yala - Spreading into a vast 1259 Km2 Yala - with its glory spinning around

vast grasslands, shrubs, tanks and dunes - rightfully is the heartland of

wildlife in Sri Lanka. As your jeep rumble through the giant gates of Yala,

you are not only stepping into the most visited national park in the country,

but also the lands of a civilization which thrived during the reign of Sri

Lankan kings. You name it, and Yala has it! Its usual inmates cover herds of

elephant, sloth bear, spotted dear, jackal, extensively populated birdlife as

well as the highest density of leopards in the world that garnish the park to

be one of the finest destinations in the country. Feel the rough track as your

jeep thunders over rocks and swish passing narrow bends for an exhilarating

experience blended with the cries of wilderness under the tropical sun.

Depois da visita is.

Alojamento no Cinnamon Wild em jungle chalet



Pequeno-almoço no hotel. Em hora a combinar saída do hotel e transfer para 

Galle. 

Galle - Galle, the epic Southern capital, is the intersection where classic

Dutch architecture meets a tropical setting creating a vivid atmosphere in

beauty. Walk the Dutch-haunted streets listening to the creaks of wooden

saloon doors and observe how European architecture mingles with South

Asian traditions today flooding cultural enthusiasts on a global scale. Its

original ramparts and bastions preserved up to date showcase evidences of a

heritage preserved for more than 3 1/2 centuries. Walk clockwise within the

fort to observe the 'old gate' carrying the British coat of arms. Flanking the

old gate is the Zwart bastion - the oldest of all - and the lighthouse standing

18 feet in its glory next to the Point Utretcht Bastion. This Dutch bliss is

painted with streets that spread in a rectangular grid pattern pierced with

houses carrying Dutch colonial style verandas. Hop into the Dutch Hospital

Shopping Complex to be mesmerized by an array of souvenir selections.

However, its hallmark stands a reality where the Dutch fort remains a

DIA 8 Yalla/Galle
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working community with its usual buzz of administrative offices, court 

complex, commercial buildings, churches and Southern folks frequenting its 

streets bracing the air of the Elysium of architecture, Galle!

Transfer para o hotel.

Alojamento no Amari Galle deluxe ocean view

DIA 9 Galle/Colombo/Male

Pequeno-almoço no hotel. Check-out do hotel e em hora a combinar partida 

do hotel  para o aeroporto de Colombo.

Chegada a formalidades de embarque no voo UL115 com partida às 13h35 e 

destino a Male.

Chegada a Male às 14h30. Assistência e transfer para o hotel seleccionado.

Alojamento no Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu ou no Conrad Maldives Rangali

Istand em regime de meia-pensão
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DIAS 10, 11 e 12 Maldivas

Dias livres.

Alojamento no Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu ou no Conrad Maldives Rangali

Istand em regime de meia-pensão 



Dia livre. Check-out até as 12h.

Em horas a combinar transfer para o aeroporto de Male (transfer feito de 

barco).

Chegada ao aeroporto de Male e formalidades de embarque no voo EK653 
com destino ao Dubai e partida às 23h.

Chegada a Male. Mudança de voo.

Continuação da viagem com destino a Lisboa.

Chegada a Lisboa.

DIA 13 Coco Island ou Conrad Ragali Island/Male 
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DIA 14  Male/Dubai/Lisboa

https://www.tripadvisor.com/LocationPhotoDirectLink-g298325-d300676-i60420294-Conrad_Maldives_Rangali_Island-Rangali_Island.html


Cinnamon Lodge, Habarana
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Cinnamon Citadel, Kandy

https://www.booking.com/hotel/lk/cinnamon-lodge-habarana.html
http://www.jetwingeco.com/accommodation/cinnamon-lodge-habarana/
http://www.go-lanka.com/Sigiriya/safari-lodge-sigiriya/lodge-hotel-sigiriya.html
http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/cinnamoncitadelkandy/gallery.html
https://www.booking.com/hotel/lk/chaaya-citadel-kandy.html
http://www.kuoni.co.uk/sri-lanka/kandy-and-nuwara-eliya/hotels/cinnamon-citadel-kandy


Grand Hotel, Nuwara Eliya
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Cinnamon Wild, Yala

http://www.expressionsholidays.co.uk/Destinations/Sri-Lanka/Tea-and-hill-country/Grand-Hotel-Nuwara-Eliya/Expressions-Sri-Lanka/
https://www.agoda.com/grand-hotel/hotel/nuwara-eliya-lk.html
http://grandhotel.tangerinehotels.com/
http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/en/cinnamonwildyala/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/lk/yala-village.html
http://karusantravels.com/hotels/cinnamon-wild-yala-sri-lanka/


Amari Galle, Galle
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Coco Palm Dhuni Kolhu, Maldivas

https://beach-weather.com/Southern-Asia/Maldives/Baa-Atoll/Dhuni-Kolhu/
http://www.scubascuba.com/maldives/resort-holidays/coco-palm-dhuni-kolhu
https://www.greenpearls.com/hotels/indian-ocean/maldives/coco-palm-dhuni-kolhu


Conrad Maldives Rangali Island, Maldivas
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https://www.overwaterbungalows.net/conrad-maldives-rangali-island
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/asia/maldives/hotels/conrad-maldives-rangali-island-hotel/
https://www.sunnymaldives.com/resorts/conrad-maldives-rangali-island
https://www.agoda.com/conrad-maldives-rangali-island-resort/hotel/maldives-islands-mv.html
https://www.kangaroo.com.br/pacotes/ilhas-maldivas/ilhas-maldivas-conrad-maldives-rangali-island.html


PREÇOS POR PESSOA
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Mínimo 2 passageiros

COCO PALM DHUNI KOLHU

Pacote viagem Sri Lanka + Maldivas - beach villa meia-pensão € 3470,00

Suplemento – sunset beach villa meia-pensão + € 80,00

Suplemento – lagoon villas meia pensão + € 650,00

Suplemento – sunset laggon villas meia-pensão + € 1030,00

CONRAD MALDIVES RANGALI ISLAND

Pacote viagem Sri Lanka + Maldivas - beach villa meia-pensão € 3940,00

Suplemento – watar villa meia-pensão + € 250,00

Preço inclui:

1. Voos Intercontinentais lisboa/dubai/colombo//male/dubai/lisboa com a EMIRATES e direito a transporte gratuito de 1 peça de bagagem de porão

2. Voo regional colombo/male operado pela SRILANKAN AIRLINES

3. Alojamento de 7 noites no Sri Lanka em quartos standard e regime de alojamento + pequeno-almoço

4. Transporte de/para aeroportos

5. Chauffeur/guia de língua inglesa no Sri Lanka

6. Entradas no Sri Lanka – Dambulla, Minneriya National Park, Sigiriya, Polonnaruwa, Horton Plains, Yala National Park

7. Veiculos de Safari em Minneriya & Yala

8. Alojamento de 4 noites no hotel selectionado nas Maldivas em regime de meia-pensão

9. Transporte do aeroporto de Male até ao hotel em Sea Plane
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Preço não inclui:

1. Suplementos

2. Gastos com passaportes

3. Refeições no Sri lanka

4. Gorjetas aos guias/motoristas

5. Autorizações de utilização de vídeo/camaras nos locais históricos no Sri Lanka

6. Entradas nos locais não mencionados como incluídos.



OBRIGADO POR VIAJAR 
CONNOSCO!

Rua Alexandre Herculano, nº 9 – 4º andar
1150-005 Lisboa - Portugal
Tel.: +351 213 976 053/Fax: +351 213 976 058
www.vega.pt

http://www.vega.pt/

